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Construction began on the new Executive Training
Center adjacent to the Fogelman College of Business
and Economics.

Me mphi s Sta te beca me th e first sta te instituti o n to be
accredited in all d e pa rtm e nts a nd units for which accred ita ti o n may be so ught. This achi eve me nt ex presses th e
es tee m in which o ur prog ra ms a re held by th e professio na l accreditin g age ncies.
Th e Supe ri o r Pe rform a n ce in Uni ve rsity Resea rch
Awa rd s we re begun to recog ni ze outsta ndin g work by
regu la r faculty, a nd to focus atte ntion on resea rch as a
necessa r y adjun ct to our teac hin g role . Our fac ulty also
co ntinu es to dra w gra nts fro m o utside so urces for resea rch in a m yri ad o f subjects.
.
One facu lty me mbe r, D1~ J o hn Smith , p ro fesso r and
cha irman of th e d e pa rtm e nt o f civil e ngin ee ring, obtain ed for th e Unive rsity a U. S. pate nt thi s yea r for hi s
coal gasification process which ta kes simple substances such
as coa l a nd sawdu st a nd tra nsform s th e m in to a form o f
sy nth etic na tura l gas . Develo pm e nts such as this e mph asize o ur resea rch ca pa bi li ties a nd inte ntion to move Me mphis Sta te into th e "high tec hn ology" are na .
Recognitio n o f o ur teachin g, se r vice a nd resea rch qu aliti es goes we ll beyo nd our walls, a nd th e co mmuni ty respo nse has bee n a t tim es dra ma ti c. In Dece mbe r l 984,
th e Va n Vleet Fo unda tio n a nn ounced a$ ! mi llio n schola rship progra m ; in th e sprin g Be rt a nd Da vid Bo rnblum ,
loca l busin ess me n, establish ed with a $ I milli on gift a
progra m in Juda ic studi es at Me mphis Sta te .
In a thle tics, pe rh a ps Me mphi s State's mos t excitin g
produ ct as far as th e ge ne ra l pub lic is con ce rn ed , growth
also has co me in th e las t fi ve yea rs. Th e football prog ra m
suffe red a tragic se tback with th e dea th o f head coach
Rex Doc ke r y in 1983, but th e program rega in ed its mome ntum und e r Rey De mpsey a nd fo otball seaso n ticke t
sa les for th e co min g yea r a re a t a reco rd level. A Final
Fo ur a ppeara nce by th e bas ke tball Ti ge rs th is past seaso n
add ed a n ew cha pte r to th e lege nd of MSU prom in en ce
in the sport.
Th e last fi ve yea rs have also see n o ld fri e nd s leav in g
MS U a nd th e a rri va l of so me new faces.
At th e close o f the fi sca l yea1~ Dr. J e rry N. Boo ne, vice
presid e nt for aca d e mic affairs, reli nquished tha t pos t to
return to hi s first love, teac hin g; D1~ Victor Feisa l, associa te vice pres id e nt, is hi s inte rim re pl ace me nt. Nicho las
White, Law Schoo l cl ea n , also o pted to re turn to th e cl assroo m ; the ne w d ea n , Fra ncis Sulli van , a n o utsta ndin g legal scho la1~ will ass um e his duti es in J a nu a ry. Dr. M.E .
Bo nd resign ed as d ea n o f th e Foge lm a n Co llege of Bu siness and Economics, and his successor is 0[ J . Taylor Sims,
form e rl y d ea n of th e Co llege o f Busin ess Administratio n
at Bradley Unive rsity in Peo ri a, Ill.
Th e pass in g o f five yea rs h as co me a bo ut durin g a period of chan ge fo r Me mphi s Sta te. We have a stro ng , maturin g institutio n proud of its history and we a re loo kin g
fo rward to a promising future of continu ed efforts to meet
th e edu cation al need s of thi s a rea . A numbe r o f rece nt
accomp lishme nts a re d e tail ed in th e re po rt th a t fo llows.
I a m co nfid e nt th at fi ve yea rs he nce, a noth e r re port o f
co ntin d g rowth a nd achi e ve me nt will be mad e .
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President's Message
Th e pe rspecti ve d eve lo ped a fte r fi ve yea rs as pres id e nt
of this g reat instituti on gives me a welco me o ppo rtuni ty
to call th e lon g ro ll o f su ccesses a nd ac hie ve me nts posted
durin g this busy tim e.
Progress has co me d espi te fundin g ca ps a nd e nroll me nt limita ti ons. ind eed , as Me mphis State strid es into
its second qu a rte r ce ntury as a uni ve rsity, th e re is purpose in eve ry ste p-a clea r indi ca tio n o f th e wi se p la nnin g
o f those wh o ca me befo re us a nd th e d edicati o n o f those
who prese ntl y teach a nd admini ste r he re.
Whe n I a rri ved in Aug ust 1980, I predi cted a bri ght
future for MSU. "Me mphi s Sta te is still a ve ry yo un g in stitution . My impression is th at its potential isn't even close
to bein g reali zed ," I said th e n .
Pa rt o f th a t future has a rri ved , a nd th e predictio n is
unfoldin g. Me mphi s Sta te, with th e help o f th e Gove rnor, the Legislature, th e State Boa rd o f Rege nts a nd its
va riou s co n stitu e n cies , is a t las t reac hin g towa rd its
pote ntial.
Growth in acad e mi c qu ali ty is re Aected in th e six Ce nte rs of Exce ll e nce approved fo r Me m p hi s Sta te. A tradition of excellence had alread y bee n established in a number
o f these progra ms a nd was th e reaso n fo r th eir se lectio n:
th e Te nn essee Ea rthqu a ke Inform a tio n Ce nte1~Sc hoo l o f
Acco unta ncy, Ce nte r fo r Resea rch in Inn ova tive Se rv ices
for the Co mmuni cati ve ly Impaired , Ce nte r for App lied
Psychologica l Resea rch , In stitute o f Egy ptia n Art a nd
Archaeo logy; a nd th e inn ova ti ve Fi ve- Yea r Teac he r Educa ti on Prog ra m in the College of Edu ca ti o n.
Anoth e r sta te prog ra m , th e Ch airs o f Exce ll e nce, d esigned to a ttract schola rs a nd resea rchers o f nati o nal reknown to o ur ca mpu s, was o n ly a n id ea a few yea rs ago.
The id ea is now a reality-a nd two such e ndo wed professorships, o ne in th e Schoo l o f Law a nd th e oth e r in th e
· d e pa rtm e nt o f bio logy, ha ve bee n es tablished.
Mea nwhi le, oth e r re fin e me nts co ntinu e.
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Academics
and Research

The school is one of ten schools in the
nation selected by Touche Ross to rece_ive
NAARS (National Automated Accountmg
Research System), LEXIS (Tax ~esea~ch
Database), and EXCHANGE (busmess mformation system containing various press
releases and SEC documents). COMPUSTAT, another major database, was also acquired this year. These massive databases
will greatly facilitate teaching and research.
Our research output has increased to 103
submissions this year. The publications include articles in The Accounting Review,
Management Accounting, The Tax Advisor, pecision Science, and The journal of Accounting
Education.
Thirty-seven modifications were made in
the curriculum, emphasizing our strong
computer orientation. All students are required to take Introduction to Use of Computers in Accounting, in which students are
taught word processing, spread_sh~et,
graphics, database, and commumcation
software in both the Macintosh and IBM
environments.
Distinguished visiting lecturers t~is ye_ar
included Victor Brown, member, Fmanoal
Accounting Standards Board; Dennis
Beresford, partner in charge of accounting
standards, Ernst & Whinney; Dr. Donald
Edwards, director, School of Accountancy,
University of Georgia; and John Malloy,
author of Dress for Success.
Our faculty have appointments to national committees of the American Accounting Association, the American Institute
of CPAs, the Financial Executives Institute,
the Institute of Management Accounting,
and the National Association of Accountants. They have spoken at national and international conferences, both in the United
States and Europe. Five faculty are members of editorial boards of major accounting journals.
Our Beta Alpha Psi chapter is one of only
ten chapters nationwide to achieve superior ranking four years in a row in competition with 260 other chapters. Over onethird of our incoming freshmen rank in the
top ten percent on the ACT examination
and have a 3.5 or better high school average.

Following are the reports from the colleges/units within Academic Affairs. The
notable accomplishments in the academic
programs, including activities in the Centers of Excellence, are highlighted in the
reports submitted by the deans or directors
of freestanding units. However, special
comments should be made concerning the
million-dollar gift to Memphis State University by Messrs. Bert and David Bornblum. The purpose of this gift is for the
support of a Judaic Studie~ prog~am. The
emphasis of the program w1ll_be history an_d
literature including Hebraic and Arabic
languages. The program wil_l be developed
during the 1985-86 academic year.
Mention should be made of the progress
in sponsored programs. Awards received_ by
the University during the fiscal year endmg
June 30, 1985 totaled $4.80 million, an increase of 6.9 percent over the amount received in the previous fiscal year. Proposals
submitted in the same period totaled $17.42
million, an increase of 33.5 percent over the
previous fiscal year and the largest dollar
figure ever submitted by the University in
a single year. Numbers of awards and proposals for this period showed increases over
the previous year of 6 percent and 18 percent respectively.
As the establishment of the Centers of
Excellence and SPUR programs provided
significant impetus to these statistics, it is
expected that their continuation will r~st:lt
in even greater sponsored program activity
in the future.

Center of Excellence:
School of Accountancy
The School of Accountancy, designated
as a Center of Excellence, was the first in
the nation to receive the 512k Macintosh
computers. Sixty-two stations are located in
faculty offices and a student laboratory.
Twenty-three IBM PC/AT computers were
acquired, each of which h~s a 20 mes-~~yte
hard disk and multistat10n capabiht1es.
These are located in a second accounting
lab.

(The Center of Excellence in Teacher Education is
described in the College of Education on p. 12.)
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Center of Excellence:
CRISCI
The department of audiology and speech
pathology was the recipient of one of the
State of Tennessee's Center of Excellence
awards, beginning in FY 84-85. This award,
entitled Center for Innovative Research in Services for the Communicative Impaired (CRISCI),
has now completed its first year of operation. As noted in the initial proposal, this
first year served to allow for rhe acquisition
of personnel and equipment needed to
pursue the CRISCI goals and to _plan for
the addition of research laboratories to the
present Jefferson Avenue physical facilities.
A computer specialist and adminis~r~~ive
specialist have been added and a v1s1tmg
scholar for the coming year is being actively
sought. The addition to the building is
planned to begin in late 1985. The needed
equipment and materials have been approved and much of it has ~rrived. ~R~SC_I
faculty and staff have achieved their mdivid ual and collective benchmarks approved by the Board of ~egents an~ the
Tennessee Higher Educat10n Committee.
It is expected that the center will move ii:it?
the next fiscal year dedicated to the spmt
of the concept of Tennessee's Centers of
Excellence.

Mrs. Anwar Sadat visited MSU.

tiquities from the Metropolitan Museum,
Brookl yn Museum, Boston Museuri:,
Memphis Pink Palace Museum, Memphis
Brooks Museum, and a number of local
private collections. Memphis-based international companies Plough, Inc. and Federal Express transported these antiquities
at no cost to us. Donations to the Egyptian
Institute included a faience baboon from
Mrs. Sadat and a bronze statue of Harpocrates from a private collector in New York.
An important part of the Institute's
teaching program is its public lecture s~ries. The following lectures were held this
year:
David Jeffries, University College London,
"Recent Discoveries in Ancient Memphis";
James Romano, Brooklyn Museum, "How
to Look at Egyptian Art";
Dr. Ogden Goelet, New, York_ Univer~ity a~d
Columbia, "Pharaohs Aviary: Birds m
Egyptian Art";
Dr. Timothy Kendall, Boston Museum,
"Kush : Lost Kingdom of the Nile."
.
Friends of the institute completed a fund
drive to purchase a major Egyptological library, which was assembled by the late Professor Herbert W. Faiurman of the School
of Archaeology and Oriental Studies, Liverpool, England. Once this is in place ~he
institute will have one of the most extensive
Egyptological libraries in North America.

Center of Excellence:
Institute of Egyptian
Art and Archaeology
The Institute of Egyptian Art and Archaeology opened its doors on Octob~r 15 ,
1984. Well before that date many of its activities were underway.
Mrs. Anwar Sadat, widow of the late
Egyptian president, traveled to Memphis
in October for the sole purpose of openmg
the IEAA. The central event was a reception for Mrs. Sadat in the Gallery, where
she unveiled an emerald granite plaque
bearing a dedicatory inscription.
MSU owns the only public collection of
Egyptian art in the Mid-South. One of the
aims of the IEAA is to expand that collection. In this regard, the institute was able
to borrow on long-term loan, Egyptian an5

Center of Excellence in
Applied Psychological
Research

partments of geo logy and chemistry.
Research Awards
TEIC was awarded a contract from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency
in 1983 and is in its second year of three
years of funding. The award , for $55 ,000
in 1984-85, is to establish and operate an
earthquake education project for Memphis.
The Memphis Area Regional Se ismic
Network, funded by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, was continued in 198485 with an award of $90,000.
Dr. Arch Johnston , director ofTEIC, was
awarded a SPUR award for $5,000 during
the 1984-85 year and it was recently announced that he wou ld also receive the
award for the 1985-86 year.
Total research awards to TEIC from external sources amounted to $290 ,409 in
1984-85.

Memphis State's Center of Excelle nce in
Applied Psychological Research enters its
second year of operation with refinements
in its programs and personnel organ ization.
The center 's three-pronged focus con centrates on ps ychology and health-the
development and maintenance of individual physical and psychological well-bein g;
psychology and the fami ly-the study of the
family's role in the development and prevention of disorders; and psychology and
the community-a study of the systems that
affect both the individu al and the fami ly,
such as educational, health, governmental,
employment and criminal justice systems.
Presently there is a staff of 18 and plans
are to hire five more research-oriented
personnel before the end of the comin g yea1~
Active research in the community was
begun and will be expanded as new staff
members are added. What is learned
through this research will add to the tools
available to promote healthier communities and strengthen individual health.

Center of Excellence:
Tennessee Earthquake
Information Center
T he Tennessee Earthquake information
Center (TEIC) increased in size during the
1984-85 year as a result of being selected as
a Center of Excellence . An acute space
problem has been all eviated somewhat by
expanding into a second building and now
the Center occupies offices at 3890 Central
and 3904 Central. The number of personnel has increased to include more adm inistrative staff members. Four new research
facu lty (one fu ll, one associate and two assistant professors) are being recruited for
1985-86 and wi ll be jointly appointed with
the department of geology. The most important equipment purchase with the Cen ter of Exce llence funds has been a VAX 11/
785 computer which has greatly enhanced
the research capability ofTE IC and the de-

G ov. Lamar Alexander endorsed and approved th e
direction th e Unive rsity is h eaded during his acceptance of
the Edu cat or of the Y ear A w ard at the Greater M emphis
Stat e annual din n er m eeting.
6

Two Chairs of Excellence
atMSU
The first two endowed professorships
under the Chairs of Excellence program
were established at Memphis State this year,
setting off nationwide searches for top
scholars to fill the positions established in
molecular biology and in law.
Funds donated to the University were
matched from that in the State of Tennessee's $ 10 million appropriation for the
Chairs of Excellence. The state's one-time
appropriation is to be divided equally between the State Board of Regents institutions, of which MSU is the largest, and the
statewide Un iversity of Tennessee system .
Gov. Lamar Alexander, in comments
made at MSU during the forma l an nouncement of the biology chair in Augu st
1984, said such gifts are essential for the
"margin of excellence" needed to !ift state
supported institutions of higher learni~g
to the highest l eve l s of academ i c
achievement.
Chair of Excellence in Molecular Biology
A $1,250,000 endowment to provide for
a sophisticated program of studies in molecular biology was established as a result
of a gift from Dr. W. Harry Feinstone, Distingu ished Professor of Research at MSU
and an internationally regarded developer
of pharmaceutical products.
Called the "new biology," the area of research will encompass molecular genetics,
genetic engineer in g , and related
biotechnologies.
Althou gh this is one of the largest gifts
ever received by Memphis State, it is not
the first gift to the Un iversity from Feinstone . His first was his home in Memphis,
valued at several hundred thousand dollars in 1975. Since that time he has made
several other donations to programs and
projects, with the Chair of Excellenc~ $'ift
bringing the total to more than $ 1 million
in less than eight years.
The 72-year-old scientist was born in 19 13
in what was then Poltusk, Germany, now a
part of Poland. At age 8 he crossed the ocean
with his fam ily to America.
Dr. Feinstone was a University Scholar and
Chem ical Foundation Fellow at John s

Dr. W. Harry Feinstone, distinguished professor of
research at MSU, gave $500,000 initially with an additional
$125,000 to be prov ided later to lead to the establishment of
th e Chair of Exce llence in Molecular Biology program.

Hopkins University, where he received his
doctorate in 1939 . He joined the MSU faculty as its first Distinguished Professor of
Research following a 35-year career in the
drug research field . He is credited _with 18
patents, including the basic chemical element that makes up the antacid Di-Gel.
He retired as vice president of research
and development for Plough, In c., in
Memphis shortly before joining the MSU
fac ulty.
Chair of Excellence in Law
This chair was established only weeks after
the announcement of the Feinstone gift and
promises to attract a top-rank legal scholar
to the Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law.
T he trustees of the Herbert H erff Trust
for MSU agreed to make a gift of $625,000
to be matched by a similar amount from the
state appropriation for the chairs. Income
from the $1,250,000 fund will be used for
the salary of the chaired law professor and
to support his or her research while in office.
Herffs name, as Feinstone's , is hardly new
to the list of MSU supporters. A $ 100,000
7

gift from Herff 20 years ago made possible
the founding of the College of Engineering
that bears his name. Subsequent scholarships and fellowships in his name were established at the college and the law school.
Herff was not a lawyer, nor an engineer.
He was not involved in education as a
profession at all. However, the prominent
auto dealer, investor, and philanthropist
loved MSU, and sought to help in his lifetime and beyond. At his death in December
1966 he left the bulk of his diversified estate in trust to the state of Tennessee for the
benefit of MSU.
The chair will not be limited to a specific
area of law, thus allowing for flexibility enabling the law school to attract scholars who
can provide leadership and guidance for
younger_faculty who are teaching legal top~cs, provide legal research and scholarship
m several areas oflaw, and provide spirited
interchange with the legal and judicial
community of the Mid-South.

Madison County in West Tennessee, 137
from Davidson County in Middle Tennessee, and 79 from Hamilton County in East
Tennessee.

College of
Arts and Sciences
The academic year was a good one in the
College of Arts and Sciences. Our faculty
has taught well, been productive in research and has given time in service to the
University and to the community.
New programs initiated in the college included training of medical physicists in cooperation with University of Tennessee
Center for the Health Sciences; an internship program between the department of
geography and planning and the Memphis-Shelby County Office of Public Health ;
computer-assisted programs in foreign
languages, the professional writing programs in English and the restructuring of
the bachelor degree majors in sociology; a
legislative research assistance program for
the Tennessee legislature; a TV-assisted
course in cultural anthropology and a new
graduate program in applied history.
The transfer of the department of geology from the Herff College of Engineering
to the College of Arts and Sciences brought
with it a Center of Excellence-The Tennessee Earthquake Information Center,
which joined the Center of Excellence in
Psychology and Chair of Excellence in Molecular Biology. Scientists with outstanding
national and international reputations have
submitted their credentials for consideration by these centers as they have been established. Psychology hosted the Mid-South
Conference on Human Neurophyschology
attracting the top professionals in the field.
Dr. Thomas Cook, an internationally renowned authority on measurement theory
and evaluation from Northwestern University, was a visiting scholar in residence
for seven weeks.
Three of the four Distinguished Teaching Awards given by the University were
awarded in Arts and Sciences. Those faculty receiving recognition were : Yvonne L.
Giem, assistant professor of English, Charles
Biggers, professor of biology and William

Enrollment

With the completion of the fall semester
registration, the University concluded its
first effort to control its total enrollment.
The objective was to enroll 15,900 full time
equivalent students. Full time equivalent
students (commonly referred to as FTE's)
are computed by dividing the total semester hour enrollment of undergraduates by
15 semester hours and the total semester
hour enrollment of graduate and law students by 12. The sums of the two yields the
University's FTE enrollment which is used
as a basis for state funding.
Final enrollment figures showed a headcount enrollment of 21 ,295 and an FTE
enrollment of 15,869. Thus, the headcount
enrollment objective was missed by 55 students and the FTE enrollment objective was
off by 31 students, or approximately two
tenths of one percent. The 21 ,295 headcount enrollment amounted to a decrease
of 3.5 percent from fall 1983 figures.
The majority of the freshman class
(82. l %) was from Shelby County; however,
there was an increase of 2.5 % for freshmen
coming from outside Shelby County compared to the previous year. There were 1,373
freshmen from Shelby County, 310 from
8

L eft to right: Dr. W i ll iam Ma rt y, po lit ica l science; Ms .
Y vonne (Bonnie) Giem, English; Ms.Sophia Brotherton,
curricu lum and instruction; Dr. Charles B iggers, bio logy .

Th e four f acu ity members received the Distinguis hed
T eaching Award for 1985.

Marty, associate professor in poli tical science. These awards fo r teachin g, along with
the eighteen SPUR award s for research
prese nted by the Uni versity, exempli fy the
achievement of the Arts and Science faculty.
Additional recognition of the fac ulty include : William B. Brewe1~ professor of foreign lan guages, received the W. Russell
Smith Award for excellence in und ergraduate teachin g by vote of the senior class;
Mar y Jan e Fenwick, assistant professor of
foreign langu ages, was named a Fulbright
Teaching Scholar and lectu red o n Latin
Ame rica literature at th e University Nacional in Mexico City during the year ;J ames
Knight, associate professor of criminal justice, was acce pted as a post d octoral fe llow
at Southern Illinois Unive rsity; C. C. Rousseau , professor of mathematics, was desig n a te d dir ec to r of t h e Inte rn a ti o n a l
Math ematics Olympiad and lead er of th e
U.S.A . d elegation to H elsinki, Finland this
summ er ; and Richard H . Sc help, professor
of mathem atics, received an lREX T ravel
and Research Grant and a visiting appoin t-

me n t to the Hungarian Acad emy of Sciences in Budapest. These honors represent
the quality of work and the recognition bestowed upon the outstanding fac ulty of th e
college.
Significant inte rn al and exte rn al funding allowed several sy mposia and confere nces to be held during the yea r. The third
Annual Spindel Philoso ph y Conference, a
sy mposium on H arm o ni zin g th e Urban
Enviro nment, a six wee ks se ries on events
on "Chin a's Gifts to the World ," a cooperative series between Memphi s State Unive rsity a nd Ba ptist Me m oria l Hospita l on
"Synthetic Peptides as lmmunogens in Science and Medicine," a sy mposium on Hisp a ni c Va n g u a rd P rose, a nd a Nob e l
Laureate Lecture Series served to enrich the
li ves of students, fac ulty and th e Memphis
co mmunity.
T he academic re pu tation of Memphis
State Uni versity has bee n enriched by research , pa pers presented at national and
in ternational meetings and boo ks edited or
au thor ed by the facu lty of the college .
9

Fogelman College of
Business & Economics

new channels for student recruitment in
Me mphis area schools.
8. Numerous facu lty honors should be recognized including the fo llowing:
Professor Wa yn e Pyeatt-Member, St.
Louis Federal Reserve-Memphis Office;
Dr. David Ciscel-M emphis State Un iversity Research Scholar recipient;
Dr. Judy Simon-American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Busin ess-Management Information Systems program attendee, summer, 1984 ;
Dr. Ravi Nath-American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Busin ess-Management Inform ation Systems program recipient, summer, 1985;
Dr. C. L. Abercrombie-President-elect
a nd program chairman , Mid-West Marketing Association;
Dr. Lloyd Brooks-PSI chairholder, 198586;
Dr. Herman Patterson-past president,
Southern Business Education Association
Dr. John Planchon-visiting professo r
program , American Association of Advertisin g Agencies;
D1~M. E. Bond, vice-president, Travel and
Tourism R esearc h Association, an d
chairman , Continuin g Accreditation
Committee, AACSB .
New programs in the college included an
MIS Program at t h e baccalaureate a nd
masters level, housed in the department of
ma nagement. Also, a new sales/marketing
program was implemented during the year.
All departments were able to acquire addition al co mputer equipm ent (includin g
adequate microcomputers for laboratories
and departme ntal offices) and software for
instruction al purposes .
Student organization hon ors were numerous: The Beta Alpha Psi Chapter (accountancy) for the fourth consecutive year
rece ived one of ten superior ratings in nationwid e competition.
For the second year, a doctoral student
from the college was selected to participate
in the National Marketing Doctoral Consortium of The American Marketing
Association .
Within m anagement, the Students of
Perso nn e l Admin istration (SPA) were
awa rded the Superior Merit award . Also,
an MBA student team received second place

The year was spent pursuing seven major goals. Meaningful progress was achieved
in each area as illustrated below :
1. Advancement of Excellence-Examples include : a) an enhanced a d visin g a nd
counselin g procedure within the College; b) a successful Programs and Lectures Series during the fa ll and spring
terms ; c) a revised scholarship application procedure, in creased numbers of
scholarships, and a new scholarship brochure; d) a streamlin ed procedure for
college-level internships; e) a greatly expanded honors program for all business
students and a new promotion a l
brochure.
2. Sponsored/Contract R esearch-He avy e mphasis was given to this objective with
good response from each unit of the college. Examples include : a) a quarter million dollar contract with the U. S. Postal
Service for training (the largest training
grant received by Memphis State University); b) receipt of the ational Autom a ted Accounting Researc h Sys tem
materials by the School of Accountancy;
c) over a quarter of a million dollars in
external funding received by the Bureau
of Business and Econom ic Resea rch/
Center for Manpower Studies; d) considerable increase in fac ulty publication s
and presentations at profession a l
meetings.
3. Core Course R eview- Study co mpleted by
the College Curriculum Committee with
su ggested changes to be reviewed next
year.
4 . Doctoral P rogram-Administra ti ve and
procedure changes were implemented
resulting in a smoother operation from
admission through completion.
5. Executive MBA Program R eview-Review
comple ted and suggested chan ges pa rtiall y completed with final changes expected during Summer, 1985.
6. College Admissions-Pre limin ary work
completed with further work awaitin g
instructions of new d ean.
7. Minority R ecruitment- A broadside effort
in volvin g both facu lty recruitment and
10

in the Mid-South Case Competition at the
Un iversity of Mississippi. Durin g the past
three years, our students have won first place
once and second place nvice.
Finall y, the Bureau of Business a nd Economic Research and Center of Manpower
Studies have been active in public service
activities in providing business in formation
to businesses and indi viduals through the
Mid-South Information Center and the Real
Estate Research Program.

tival this summer. Dr. Allison Grahams essay,
"History, Nostalgia and the 'Criminali ty' of
Popular Culture," wo n the Marshall Fishwick Award offered by the Popula r Culture
Association as best essay on American culture published in over 70 academic journals in 1984. Dr. Michae l O sborn is a
candidate for vice president-elect of th e
Speech Communication Association . Dr.
Richard Ra nta was elected 1985 vice pres- ·
ident-elect of the Southern Speech Communic at ion Assoc iation . MSU's spr in g
production of The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas was hailed by critic Edwin Howard as
better than the Broadway origin al.
The department of art facu lty participated in more than 30 exhibitions nationwide. They created illustrations a nd wrote
articles for national and regional publications; participated in symposia a nd panels,
and presented lec tures at professional
meetings across the country. For numerous
organizations, they served as co nsultants,
board members, and officers. Several grants
were awarded the facu lty, including one

College of
Communication
& Fine Arts
The academic year in the department of
theatre and communication arts included
the world premiere of the film , The Old Forest, directed by MSU assistant professor
Steven J. Ross . The feature film will be presented at the prestigious Munich Film Fes-
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from the National Endowment for the Humanities . In the University Gallery, the department sponsored numerous exhibitions
includ ing ones on contemporary Chinese
and Au stralian aboriginal art.
Building on its stature as one of only about
a d ozen departments or schools of journalism in this country with all programs fu lly
accred ited, the department of journalism
obtained approval for a graduate program
leadi ng to the Master of Arts in Journalism.
To be implemented next fa ll, the program
includes a concentration in media administration and provides mid-career education for professionals in journalism. In other
activity the department of journalism
strengthened its ties to the Mid-South's
p rofess ional community, expanded its
public service and research and upgraded
both its facu lty and physical faci lities.
T he music department's accreditation by
th e National Association of Schools of Music was renewed for another ten years.
Faculty published four recordings, two
boo ks, ten articles, six reviews, five compos itions; presented seven papers; chaired
fo u r panels;judged 41 contests; presented
5 1 workshops; secured six officerships, two
of which were state presidencies; secured
five grants, two of which were Tennessee
Ar ts Commission To u ring grants; presen ted two operas, and presented 269 recitals, of which 153 were on campus, and
won two ASCAP awards. A new piano techni cian ap p rent ice program was begun
throu gh Continuing Education. The department hosted 13 community music organizations and spent much time in public
and private schools.

the fall of 1984 students planning to teach
in the traditional subject fields in secondary
schools were directed to the College of Arts
and Sciences to complete a baccalaureate
degree in the chosen teaching field in preparation for subsequent admission to the
M.A.T. During the next two years students
planning to enter programs for the remaining secondary school teaching fields for
K-12 subjects, and elementary school
teaching will be directed into the five-year
configuration as described above.
As a separate but related move, a fifth year,
M.A.T component was initiated for persons who already hold baccalaureate degrees in regular teaching fields and who
want to prepare for teaching via the M.A.T.
degree. The first class of students was admitted in June. These students will engage
in a 15-month, intensive program which
combines campus instruction with a full-day,
full-year internship under a Career Level
II or Level III teacher in one of the two
cooperating school systems. This is the program that awaits the current undergraduates who are majoring in their chosen
teaching field and planning to complete
their preparation through the M.A.T.
degree.
Another major achievement was approval to establish a Center of Excellence
in Teacher Education at MSU. Funded at
$528,000 for 1985-86, the center will promote the development of the new five-year
program just mentioned and will provide
for its evaluation. In addition, the center
will enable the College of Education ( 1) to
revise current graduate degree programs
for inservice school personnel seeking to
improve their performance and wishing to
climb the new Tennessee Career Ladder, (2)
design and deliver professionally responsive off-campus programs (credit and noncredit) for school practitioners as they seek
to climb the Tennessee Career Ladder, and
(3) establish a new unit designated as the
Graduate School of Professional Studies
within which the above programs will
function.
A grant totaling $133,000 from the
Lyndhurst Foundation was obtained to develop and test an alternative certification
program for talented graduates of liberal
arts and sciences colleges. In June, 16 in-

College of Education
Previously developed plans for significant programmatic changes in the College
of Education were approved and implemented du ring the year.
The college completed the first step toward the eventual rep lacement of its longstand ing fo ur-year cu rriculum in teacher
education with a five-year curriculum . The
new plan requ ires the baccalaureate degree in a teaching fie ld fo llowed by a year
of graduate stu dy cu lminating in the Maste r of Arts in Teaching (M .A.T.) degree. In
12
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terns enrolled in the intensive 12-month
program. This program is based on a rationale very similar to the one underlying
the new five-year, M.A.T. program.
Yet another major achievement was the
final approval for the new Ph.D . program
in counseling psychology. The program
becomes operational in the fall of 1985.
Other notable achievements were:

in conjunction with the State Department of Education, which funded the program.
4. A faculty member in the department of curriculum and instruction, Mrs. Sophia Brotherton, received a Distinguished Teacher award and
became one of a very few jJersons to receive this
award twice.
5. Dr. Arthur Chickering, distinguished professor of higher education and director of the
Center for the Study of H igher Education, received a major research award from the A merican Educational Research Association.
6. Three faculty members, including Dr:
Chickering, received Superior P erformance in
University Research (SPUR ) awards. The other
two were Dr. Harry Bowman and Dr. Wilson
Dietrich.
7. The dean of the college, Dr. R obert L.
Saunders, assumed the office of president of the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education, comjJrised of 720 schools and colleges which annually prepare 90 percent of the
nation's new teachers.

1. The Bureau of Educational R esearch and
Services completed a second study on teacher testing for the State Department of Education, in
response to jJrovisions of the Comprehensive Education Act of 1984. This study, funded at
$70,000, focused on the pre-professional skills
test for teacher candidates and its use in Tennessee, including recommended cut-off scores.
2. The bureau coordinated a total of 48 funded
projects directed by 24 faculty in the College. External funding for th ese projec ts exceede d
$1,000,000.
3. For the second consecutive year the department of educational administration and supervision operated a computer software clearing house
13

the program has been changed to Industrial and Systems Engineering to better reflect the content of the courses and the
purposes of the program.
With the concurrence of the University
administration and the State Board of Regents, a Center for River Studies was formally organized in the department during
this past year. With the assistance of Col.
Marvin Jacobs, Herff consulting professor,
the department is attempting to expand our
research service and teaching roles in the
area of river studi~s. It is envisioned that
this center will be an interdisciplinary effort including the areas of economics, law,
biology, history, and chemistry, to name a
few.
Department of Electrical Engineering
Our graduate program is growing with
11 new graduate courses proposed. The
department actively participated in developing the college proposal for a Ph.D. program. The number of students graduating
at both the bachelor's and master's level was
an all-time high. Likewise, we believe the
number of applications for graduate assistantships currently in-hand is at an all-time
high. Pre-registration of undergraduate
students was employed during both the fall
and spring semesters. The pre-registration
process is still being evaluated, but it appears to be achieving its intended goal of
controlling enrollment.
Efforts to obtain external research funding were successful. Current research efforts relate to military applications of electrooptics. Efforts are being made to increase
external research funding in this area. D1~
Carl Halford was awarded an outstanding
research award for his efforts.
Student activities were probably at an alltime high. After heated local competition,
our student organization entered the
Southeastern IEEE Design Contest. A
Memphis State group, led by Thad Paone,
placed first in this contest.
Department of Engineering Technology
The department of engineering technology has continued to have increased enrollment, better career opportunities for
graduates, and additional outside industrial support. The development of a computer integrated manufacturing (CIM)
laboratory has now become a top priority

Herff College of
Engineering
This has been a very good year for the
college with successful effort to control enrollment and with the addition of several
new faculty members. A proposal has been
submitted to establish a chemical engineering department and to start a Ph.D. program in the three other engineering
disciplines. A decision has been made to
abolish the undergraduate degree program in Trades and Industrial-Vocational
Education (B.S.T. degree).
Civil Engineering Department
Compared to the published figures for
undergraduate enrollment in other civil
engineering departments in the southeast
United States, the MSU enrollment places
our department either number one or
number two in the State of Tennessee and
fourth or fifth in the Southeast. This is a
noteworthy position to have attained in only
16 years of existence.
During this academic yea1~ six faculty
members were actively involved in sponsored research with six different projects.
The total value of the projects is almost
$200,000. Faculty salary recovery funds
from these projects enabled the department to hire an additional assistant professor for teaching purposes.
The department continued to sponsor
and participate in seminars and short
courses aimed at the professional development of the practicing engineer as well
as the civil engineering staff itself. The annual Urban Hydrology Conference was held
in October with a near record attendance.
The third annual Asphalt Workshop and
Seminar was held in the spring in conjunction with the Asphalt Institute. A one day
seminar on reinforced concrete design
fundamentals was held in January under
the sponsorship of the department.
The department assumed sponsorship of
the industrial systems analysis program effective June 1, 1984. An advisory committee composed of faculty and industrial
representatives was organized to assist in the
direction of the program. Enrollment increased to the level that four courses were
taught in the spring semester. The name of
14
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tional technical society meetings.

area for the department. The CIM lab is
being supported by industry and professional groups.
Whirlpool Corporation and the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers (Manufacturing Engineering Education Foundation, in
particular) have been most supportive of
the development of this lab through industrial scholarships , funds for equipment,
travel and faculty support. During the past
year these two groups have provided approximately $65 ,000 for the development
of this program.
Development of this CIM lab not only has
tremendous educational opportunities for
manufacturing technology students but also
computer systems and electronics technology majors. All three of these majors are
currently taking courses which deal specifically with computers as they relate to robots and other computer assisted
manufacturing.
Five proposals to Intel were accepted resulting in the technology department being
awarded five Intel 310 computers valued at
approximately $40,000. There has also been
a continuing effort to develop computer
software for as many of the courses as possible. The software is being developed on
the mainframe as well as the Zenith Microcomputers for student use.

The University College
Two new programs are on the horizon
because of work done this year. The college
has been approved to offer an interdisciplinary graduate liberal studies degree
program leading to the Master of Arts in
Individual Studies degree. The program will
lead to a Master of Arts with a concentration in Liberal Studies. Also, with the support of a large gift from Bert and David
Bornblum , the college next year will develop a Bachelor of Liberal Studies program in Judaic Studies.
During the academic year the college
discontinued its association with the Center
of Nuclear Studies, which closed in December of 1984. To serve students already enrolled in nuclear studies programs , it
developed a new Bachelor of Professional
Studies program in nuclear technical
services.
The college's two off-campus instructional efforts grew during 1984-1985. Enrollment in the Open Learning Fire Service
Program increased by over 60 percent, and
registrations in the directed-study, television-assisted courses that we administer for
the rest of the University increased by over
10 percent. The college itself now has 65
more students active or in screening than
it did on January 1, 1985.
In recognition of the special efforts that
are made by the advisors of its students, the
college instituted this year the University
College Advising Award. Dr. Graves Enck
of the department of sociology and social
work was the first recipient. In addition,
Dr. Susanne Darnell, associate dean of the
college, was elected vice-president of The
Alliance, a national organization of nontraditional programs.
The college continues to work with faculty across the University. Approximately
200 chair our students' contract/advising
committees, and a variety of others have
served this year on the faculty council, the
graduate liberal studies program. In this
respect, the college was delighted to learn
that three of the four recipients of this year 's
MSU Distinguished Teaching Awards had
either taught for the college or had served
on one of its administrative or program de-

Mechanical Engineering Department
Proposals to establish a new chemical engineering department and a program of
study leading to a B.S. degree in Chemical
Engineering were developed and submitted to the State Board of Regents. A proposal to establish a biomedical systems
concentration in the mechanical engineering department was prepared and submitted also.
Research proposals to external sponsors
were submitted by five of the department's
faculty and are currently under review. In
addition, two of the faculty were awarded
summer faculty research grants by the University itself. External research funding was
received by two of the faculty for a project
being carried out in conjunction with
UTCHS dealing with clinical monitoring of
very premature infants. Finally, six technical papers authored by departmental
faculty were either published in refereed
engineering journals or presented at na15

velopment committees.
At the end of the academic yea1~ University College will be ten years old. It looks
forward with enthusiasm to its second
decade.

common goa l of excellence 111 higher
education.
School of Nursing
The first dean of the newly named School
of Nursing was appointed September 15 ,
1984. The transition in leadership and from
department to school status provided the
opportunity for an assessment of goals,
strengths, resources and needs.
With the support of Academic Affairs, the
School of Nursing became an agency member of the Southern Council on Collegiate
Education for Nursing and of the American Association of Colleges of Nursing. As
a member, the School of Nursingjoins with
other schools and colleges of nursing in influencing directions in nursing education,
research and practice.
The extended program in Helena, Arkansas continued with the offering of three
courses in the nursing major for 17· students. Informal evaluations by the students, faculty, and health care providers in
the area have been positive and supportive
of this off-campus arrangement. The last
courses to be offered in Helena are scheduled for the fall semester, 1985 .
In addition to state, regional and national conferences and semin ars attended
by faculty this year, Ms . Joan Dodson , assistant professor, attended the International Congress on Nursing in Te l- Aviv,
Israel in June . Most recently, Ms. Margaret
Aiken, assistant professor, has been awarded
a twelve month grant-in -aid to support her
work toward a doctorate in health care
administration.
Aerospace Studies
The department of aerospace studies offers qualified students the opportun ity to
receive a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air Force, while
pursuing an academic degree. This year 18
individuals received their commissions, with
two entering career fields such as engineering, computer systems, security police,
and nursin g. During the year, 27 students
were attend ing school under AFR OTC fu ll
scholars hips that pay tuition, books, fees
and $ 100 a month stipend.
Army ROTC
The department of military science co ntinues to grow in the quantity and qua lity

Independent Programs
The department of audiology and speech
pathology has had a successfu l year in its
continuing efforts to maintain its stature as
one of the nation 's finest graduate education programs in communication disorders. The faculty and staff presented over
60 competitive and invited papers and
workshops at national and international
scientific and educational conferences and
had over 40 research publications accepted
in peer review scientific journals. They also
contributed sign ifi cantly to active participation in local and national elective and appointed offices and committees . Faculty
research grants and applications doubled
this past fiscal year. A faculty enrichment
grant permitted the offering of a special
program of computer application ed ucation for department members in order to
enhance educational, research , and service
activities and to support the department's
Center of Excellence award. One of the
highlights this year was the granting of the
Jacob Javits Neuroscience Investigator
Award to the department's Distinguished
Professor, Dr. Gerald Studebaker, for his
research with hearing aids. This special
award is one of a select group of seven-year
awards made for research in the neurological and communicative sciences in honor
of Senator Jacob K. Javits.
The Memphis Speech and Hearing Center, which is the clinical component of the
department, continued in its efforts to provide state-of-the art services to its clients. As
one of the largest university-based community speech and hearing centers in the
nation , the MSHC has a commitment to
the departments graduate students and the
communicatively impaired to provide the
finest quality services.
These efforts on the part of the department of audiology and speech pathology
and the Memphis Speech and Hearing
Center are part of the continued efforts to
supp ort the Memphis State University
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of students who are joining Army ROTC
in hope of receiving a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army.
Once again enrollment was up as over 100
students participated in all areas that ROTC
offers. T his year 14 young men and women
received their commissions in a variety of
specialized fie lds.
The department received more sc holarship applications this year with man y of these
applicants listing Memphis State Un iversity
as their first choice. Our basic co urse students attend in g camp thi s summer have an
excell ent opportunity to win additiona l
scholarships to be offered.
Navy ROTC
With the fa ll semester the U.S. Navy
launched its 66th Navy and Marine Corps
ROTC program in the nation on the MSU
campus . The department of naval science
recruited a beginning class of 35 freshmen
(mids hipmen) and commenced the school
year with a full range of activities. Academic courses in naval su bjects accompanied military drill, co lor g u ard
performances and intramural sports for the
students. The year culmin ated in awards for
the midshipmen at the first Memp his State
Un iversity Joint ROTC Awards Ceremony,
a avy/Marine Corps dinner dance and
preparation for the highlight of the yea r,
summer cruises to several exotic ports.
International Studies
T he office of International Studies has
completed an extensive reference file on
study abroad programs sponsored by other
colleges and universities for use by our students and facu lty. In April an exchange
agreement with Huazhong Normal University, Wuhan , H yubei Province, the Peoples Republic of China was signed fo llowin g
a visit to the campus by the president of
Huazhong. Plans are und er way for an exchange of facu lty in 1986-87.
Urban Studies
The urban studies program is an und ergraduate program offered through the cooper a t i on of t h e departments of
anth ropology, econom ics, geography, hi story, political science, and sociology. T he
goals of the program are to encourage the
interdisciplinary und ergraduate stud y of
urban affairs and to provide a fo rum for

the exchange of ideas and research find ings in the field of urban social science.
The program co-sponsored three colloquia at Memphis State: an anthropologist's
research on Bangkok, Thailand; a native
American writer's poetry; and two community organizers' work on the effects of
mortgage lending policies on neighbor~
hood decline.

Graduate School
The Graduate School at Memphis State
Un iversity reflected national trends in the
academ ic year 1984-85 with declining fi nancial support and enro llm ent. This period also brought renewed national attention
upon the nature of graduate education, its
various forms and its problems.
Following the national trend, the graduate stud ent population is holding fairly
constant. In the Spring of 1985 a total of
4,068 enrollments were distributed among
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the five co ll eges offering graduate
coursework.
During the year 827 graduate degrees
were conferred: 768 master's degrees and
59 doctoral degrees. While the numbers are
adm ittedl y modest, the graduate programs
at Memphis State University are of increasingly hi gh quality. An indication of growing maturity is the increasing number of
doctoral degrees issued as a percentage of
total graduate degrees conferred . That fi~ure has grown from less than 2 percent 111
1973-74 to an all-time high of close to 7
percent ten years later.
The Graduate School recognizes and appreciates the superb efforts made by graduate faculty to sustain this pattern . Th e
dedication of the facu lty has been a mainstay in the development of the school.
This year, in concert with the University
Council of Graduate Studies and Research ,
the Graduate School has completed a comprehensive review of policies related to admissions criteria, admissions categories, and
criteria for grad uate faculty membership.
As a consequence, new admissions policies
have bee n written and new admissions categories will be implemented beginning this
fall.
There is a co nstant search for dollars to
support graduate students. Alm ost $2.4
million has been earmar ked by the University for graduate assistants, but the allocation is considered inadequate to maintain
MSU in a competitive mode. Fifteen scholarships for part-time graduate students
as well as $ 1,000 Fellowships made possible
by a generous gift from the Clyde Dixon
fami ly of Memphis are administered by the
Graduate School.
A variety of student loa n programs also
provides mu ch need ed dollars to financially stressed graduate students faced with
the co ntinuin g decline of traditional financing plus the spiralin g cost of graduate
education.

N ew law dean Professor Francis Sullivan.

Humphreys
School of Law

Brister Libraries

This past year also marked the beginning of a desire by the faculty to enh ance
the quality and increase the quantity of faculty research and scholarship. A faculty research group was established to explore each
facet of the research a nd scholarship process. In addition to this effort, two faculty
were awarded research stipends which wi ll
enable them to engage in scholars hip over
the summer of 1985. These stipends were
made avai lable through the ever in creasing
generosity of the alumni and friends of the
law school.
Finally, a successful nationwide search was
conducted for a permanent dean of the law
school. The candidate selected was Professor Francis Sullivan of the law faculty at
Louisiana State University. Sullivan holds a
Juris Doctor degree from Loyola University of Ch icago and a Master of Law degree
from New York University. He has served
on the law facu lty at Louisiana State since
1966, holding the position of actin a d ea n
during the 1973-1974 and 1977-1978 academic years . Sullivan has also held two distinguished visiting professorships, one at the
University of San Diego in 1981-1982 and
the other at the Univer ity of Oklahom a in
1979-1980. During the fa ll , 1985, se mester
d_e~1: designate Sulli van wi ll be serving as a
v1s1t111g professor at the University of California, Los Angeles. He wi ll assume his
duties as dean of the Law School on January 1, 1986.

An outstanding accomplishment of the
library was the com pletion of the installation of the CLSI automation system. On line
terminals are now available for users in themain lib1?ry and four of the branches. Upon
completion of the machine readable bibliographical d ata base the catalog in ca rd format will no longer be used. A transaction is
completed when a light pen is scan ned over
the zebra labels on the book and the borrower 's MSU identification card. The circulation status of a book can be determin ed
b y calling it up on the terminal and the systei:n a_lso provides the opportunity to maintam rnventor y control of the librar y's
holdings.
Although no substantial increase in
f uncling for books has been ava ilable to the
library, the monographic co lle ct ion increased through gifts a nd purchases to
870,000 volumes . A total of 80,000 other
items of microfilm , government doc uments, bound periodicals, and maps were
added.
Notable acquisitions included The Illustrated Bartsch, a multi volume set of 17th
century prints; and (partial) R ecords of the
Memphis S talion, Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1870-1950. The
Music Library received two outstanding
gifts : Plough Broadcasting Company gave
over 5,000 recordings of country music, and
the Memphis Classical Guitar Society contributed a collection of guitar music.

The 1984-85 academic year brought several exciting and meaningful changes to the
law chool. Early in the fall of 1984 the faculty undertook consideration of a red uction in size of the student body. This effort
stemmed from the faculty's desire to improve the quality of the student body at a
time when law schools nationally are fac in g
declining enrollments. The facu lty's wor k,
which consumed much of the fa ll semester,
resulted in a plan , since approved by the
president of the University and the State
Board of Regents , to admit an evenin g division class every other year and to reduce
the number of person adm itted each year
in the day division in coming class. T he plan
will be put into effect beginning with the
fall , 1985, semeste1~ Over the next four years
the law school will be reduced in size from
about 530 students to 400.
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Advancement and
Continuing Education

in sponsoring Blue Carpet Receptions for
recruiting outstanding students . The association also continued its sponsorship of
the Student Ambassador Board which was
honored by its se lection as host of the
Southeast Regional Student Alumni Conference in February, 1986. Big-screen TV
parties were quite successful in Houston,
Dallas , Nash ville and Atlanta as alumni
gathered to cheer on the highl y-ranked Tigers during nationally televised basketball
games. Future plans include the establishment of MSU "University Clubs"for alumni
and friends across Tennessee and in numerous metropolitan areas out-of-state.
Other events include footba ll and basketball trips to away games and "Tiger UpRoar " pre-game parties both here and away.
The Office of Development serves as the
catalyst and coordinator of private and corporate giving to the University. Annual academic enrichment gifts, deferred gifts,

Advancement and Continuing Education encompasses the operating areas of
Alumni, Development, Public Service, the
Tennessee Small Bu sin ess Deve lopment
Center and Continuing Education.
The National Alumni Association serves
as the communications link between the
University and its alumni. Th is linkage is
accomplished primarily through The Columns Alumni R evue and the services and
programs offered to alumni which included reunions , homecoming and other
special events, foreign travel, athletic tours ,
distinguished alumni awards, low cost group
insurance a nd Memberloan financial
services.
The past year th e Alumni Association
worked with other University departments

~
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L eft to Right: David Bornblum; Dr. Th omas Carpenter,
MS U President; and Bert Bornb lum. Th e Bornblums

made a million-dollar gift to MSU for the estab lishment of
a new J udaic studies program.
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endowments and other forms of financial
support are essential to the continued
growth of Memphis State University. Annual unrestricted gifts have been of great
assistance in establishing such programs as
the "Student of Merit" scholarships. The
Memphis State University Foundation, a
not-for-profit, tax-exempt organization,
governed by a 36-member Board of Trustees, receives such gifts for the benefit of the
University.
One of the largest gifts in MSU history
was received th is year from two Memphis
businessmen, Bert and David Bornblum.
The $ 1 million gift will establish a Judaic
studies program and is expected to begin
in the fall of 1986. It will provide a chair
named for the Bornblums and bring in nationally and internationally known lecturers and visiting professors in Judaic studies.
The Office of Public Service assists University departments in fulfilling their public service role as well as serving as the contact
point for groups outside the University who
request assistance. The office worked with
public organizations, governmental agencies, church groups and private businesses
in efforts to enhance the quality of life in
the area served by Memphis State University.
The Tennessee Small Business Development Center is a statewide program providing basic business counseling to small
business firms . The program delivers these
services through a network of 11 regional
and affiliate centers located in other educational institutions in all areas of the state.
This important assistance program was organized and operates under a cooperative
agreement between the U.S. Small Business Administration and the University. The
consulting provided by this organization
utilizes the expertise of faculty and graduate students in the various educational institutions statewide .
Continuing Education's highly successful short course program increased enrollment to a record 15,000 non-traditional
students in 1984-85. These "students" range
from six months old in the waterbabies
classes to senior citizens pursuing quality of
life interests. The Suzuki Program, which
includes string and piano instruction , had
over 600 students, ages three through
eighteen. The Fitness and Wellness Center,

which began its operation in early 1983, has
grown beyond initial expectations At year
end, the center had 350 adult enrollees of
all ages who were working on various prescribed programs to establish and maintain
desired levels of physical fitness.
Another arm of Continuing Education,
Conferences and Seminars serves the needs
of specific targeted audiences through a variety of services. Among these is the d evelopment and marketing of confere nces ,
seminars, works hops, and other activities
designed for particular audiences. Additionally, they provide administrative and
logistical support and consulting services to
organizations and companies that need assistance with special activities.
The University is currently constructing
a 90,000 square foot, $7 million Executive
Training Center. When the facility is completed it will boast 50 hotel rooms , 13 seminar rooms, three auditoriums , along with
the office space and dining facilities to support the facility. The Executive Training
Center will host co nferences and seminars
for senior managers from around the
country both in programs designed by their
own organizations as well as by Memphis
State. Scheduled for completion in the fall
of 1986, the building is expected to be in
fu ll operation by January 1987.
Also under Advancement and Continuin g Education are the Intensive English for
Internationals program and the newly created Applied Personnel Assessment and
Development program .
T he Intensive English for Internationals
program is designed to provide a comprehensive course of study for individuals who
must improve their English language skills
in order to pursue studies or careers in the
United States. T he program is available to
individuals or groups through contractual
arrangements.
The Applied Personnel Assessment and
Development program is d esigned to apply
theories and research findings from the
fields of manage ment and industrial psychology to the day-to-day operating problems faced by organizations. Programs
offered through contracts include those
designed to assist organizations select and
train employees.
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top 1Oin the nation, statistically, all year. T he
pass defense was ranked number one for
much of the year.
Professional football recognized the talent of the MS U gridders as six players were
drafted by the NFL, includi~g Derrick
Burroughs, who was s_elect~d m the. first
round by the Buffalo Bills. S~x other Tigers
signed free agent contracts with NFL teams.
The women 's basketball team was nearly
as successful as their male counterparts. The
Lady Tigers, ranked nationwide much of
the year, finished with a 23-7 record and
won their second Metro Conference championship to qualify for the !'JCAA tournament. They lost to Auburn m a first round
game.
Head coach Mary Lou Johns, who started
her career here in 197 1, recorded her 300th
victory. Coach J ohn s h~s now had nin e ~0plus winning seasons m 14 years_. Semor
Regina Street finished her career with 2,043
points and 1,28 1 rebou~ds and ~lso had her
jersey number 50 offioally ret1red. There
have now been four men and five women
basketball players to have their j~rseys !-etired. Baseball coach Bobby Kdp atnc k
earned his 400th win in 14 years at the helm
as the Tigers finished with a 36- 11 record,
were ranked as high as 17th, and won three
of five games from Metro champ Florida
State.
All-American second baseman Tim Dulin ended his career at Memphis State with
more home runs (27), runs ( 165), hits ( 199)
and stolen bases (66) than any other former
Tiger. Following the season , _he was a _fifth
round draft choice by the Balumore Onoles.
Among the other non-revenue sports, the
volleyball team earned its first winning record (2 1-16) in three years as senior Drenda
Roberts was named All-Metro. The soccer
team, in just its third year as an intercollegiate sport, finished with a 10-9-3 record,
despite losin g its top playmaker Paulo Aur
to a mid-season injury.
In a year which saw the Metro Conference tennis tournament in Memphis, the
men's tennis team fin ished with a 14-10 record and fourth place in the Metro Tourney. Bill Conley led coach Tommy Buford's
Tigers with 16 wins, while Greg Long and
Steve Lang had 15 and 13 wins apiece. The
women's tennis team had just one win d ur-

Intercollegiate Athletics

dormitory residents with the addition of a
graduate student advisoc
Student judicial Affairs published the Student Handbook and a brochure outlining
student rights and responsibil ities. In ad dition , the office sponsored an Alcoho l
Awareness Week twice . The fa ll program
received a merit award from the Nationa l
Association of Student Per s onne l
Administrators.
To help international students improve
their speaking proficiency, the Office of Minority Affairs organized a series of social d iscussion groups . The B lack Student
Association continued pub lishing BSA

Student Educational
Services
New Student Orientation conducted two-day

sessions for the first time last summer. A total of 1,484 students and 293 parents
attended.
Emphasizing the plurality of religious
expression at Memphis State, R eligious
Affairs coordinated a Religious Organizations Fair, a Thanksgiving service, a joint
Hanukah/C hristmas event and a Focus on
Faith Week.
There are now 147 student organizations registered with the University. Fortysix organizations had representatives attend on-campus leadership workshops. The Greek fraternities and
sororities raised over $58,000 for local and
national charities this year ; an average of
$2,240 per chapter.
To improve academic opportunity for
visually impaired students, the H andicapped Students Service Office acquired a large
print micro-computer display processor.
R esidence Life Administration reports a marked
improvement in the quality and quantity of
programs with more participation from

journal.

Successful programs for the Center fo r
Student D evelopmen t included a Career
Planning Week and a High Ability Student
Day for high school seniors accepted for the
fall term. New micro-computer equ ipment
in Placement, Student Aid and the center has
increased efficiency. The H ealth Center is
using videotape equipment in its health education program for students.
Student Aid awarded $ 14 ,9 22 ,528 in
grants, loans and scholarships . The unduplicated number of students receiving some
form of fin ancial aid totaled 10, 150 with the
average award being $ 1,470 .
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Under the tutelage of sixth-year head
coach Dana Kirk , the basketball team had
its best season ever finishing with a 3 1-4 record and playing in the NCAA's Final Four
for just the second time in Memphis State
history.
.
This "Tiger Fever" also spread nauonwide as Memphis State found itself featured on the national television networks
ten times during the 1984-85 season. This
included six consecutive Saturdays on CBS
as Memphis State captured its second Metro
Conference Championship and won four
NCAA games over Penn , UAB, Boston
College and Oklahoma enroute to the Final
Four in Lexington, Ky. Each game was a
nail-biter and both the UAB and Boston
College games were won on last second shots
by junior guard Andre Turne1~
The 1984-85 season also ended the Keith
Lee era at Memphis State. The four-time
All-American became both Memphis State
and conference leading scorer (2,408) and
rebounder (1,336) for just two of his records . He also became the 43rd player in
NCAA history to tally both 2,000 points and
1 000 rebounds in a career. In the regular
s~ason finale with Louisville, Lee had his
jersey number 24 officially retired by the
University.
Other basketball highlights included
being ranked among_ the top seven te~ms
all year, 13 consecut1~e conf~re~ce wms,
three wins over arch-nval Lomsv1lle, and a
perfect home slate of 15 wins. The Tigers
also brought the three millionth fan i1~to_t~e
Mid-South Coliseum on Feb. 2 vs . V1rgm1a
Tech.
Almost matching the excitement of basketball was the football team under first-year
head coach Rey Dempsey as a school ~-ecord 21 ,500 season tickets were sold . With
Dempsey becoming the first MSU coa~h to
win his first game in 60 years, the Tigers
jumped out to a 5-1-1 start which !ncluded
a 17-17 tie with sixth ranked Flonda State
and a second consecutive win over Mississippi State. The Tigers lost their final four
games with three of the four contests on
the road.
T he strength of the Tiger football team
was its defense , which ranked among the
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ing the spring and finished eighth in the
Metro.
The men's golf team might become the
be_st team ever_ if this year 's stats mean anything. Coach Jim Cook brought in a pair of
freshmen , Tim Manus and Mack Maness,
who led the Tigers to a third place finish in
the Metro Tournament. Manus led MSU
with a 75.2 stroke average, while Maness
was second on the team with a 77.3 average
and finished third individually in the Metro.
Women 's golf coach Lynn Parkes, who
spent her first year as women's athletics director, saw an inexperienced squad on the
links. Margaret Shaffer led the Lady Tigers
with a 80. 7 average.
The track and field team was besieged
with injuries but coach Glenn Hayes had
one runner-Victor Lacey-qualify for the
NCAA outdoor championships in the 400
meter run. The athletic department will add
a women 's team in track and field and crosscountry next year.

Editor's Note: Publicity surrounding the
success of the men's basketball team continued unabated after the close of the season.
However, this new flood of jmblicity was
b:ought about by allegations attempting to
link MS U athletics with an ongoing f ederal
grand jury investigation into organized
gambling in M emphis and the Mid-South.
At the Board of R egents' meetino· in
Cook_eville near the close of the fiscal ;em;
President Carpenter outlined the positive
steps he had taken to address the allegations
and complaints:
• Hired form er FBI agent Ben H ale to work
with athletic department officials to shield
the University from gambling.
• Ordered a reorganization of the athletic
department's business operations to improve its efficiency after a state audit had
uncovered $60,000 in overpayments to
athletes receiving f ederal Pell Grants.
• Began reshaping the University's relationships with athletic booster groujJs and its
policies and procedures governing athletics and postseason expense-paid trips for
guests of the athletic department.
• Determined that allegations that Keith Lee's
family had been promised $10,000 for Lee's
signing with the Tigers were "totally without substantiation."
• Ordered a study of low graduation rates of
athletes. (D1: j erry Boone, form er vice
president for academic affairs, is undertaking the project.)
The Board of Regents passed unanimously a resolution endorsing D·,: Carpenter's efforts to "rectify the situation."
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Some of the highlights for the division
during the year fo llow :
The Media Relations Office expanded its
s_ervice~ in the area of video news and pubhe ~ffairs pro~ramming for the University
while contmumg to provide its traditional
services for publicizing the University
t~rough newspapers and other publications , radio and television.
Working cooperatively with the division 's
Photography Services, Media Relations beg~1: last fall producing for Memphis Cablev1s10n a monthl y half-hour television
program , entitled "Memphis State Spotlight," on University activities, people and
programs. In addition, it continued to produce videotaped news features for TV stations in Memphis, all of Tennessee, and the
Missouri Bootheel.
By the end of the year, plans had been
comp_lete9 for the airing of "Memphis State
Spotlight on WMC-TV (Channel 5), in addition to Memphis Cablevision. Video features on the University are provided to the
IT.lajor networks for their use during televised sports events, giving Memphis State
add itional national coverage.
Feature stories are another avenue for
widespread coverage of Memphis State accomplishments, particularly in the area of
resea:ch. By generating these stories and
working through the wire services and national magazines, Memphis State is becoming_ better kno_wn for its programs in
busmess, education, engineering and other
areas .

University
Community Relations
The Division of University Community
Relations is composed of the offices of Media Relations, Photo Services, Publications
and its Art Services and the Information
Center. The division is involved in a variety
of activities as the principal developer and
promoter of the University's public relation~ efforts. S~rvices range from the preparauon of media releases and feature stories
publicizing coming events and faculty accoi:n plishments to a half-hour monthly telev1s10n program; from production of
publications ranging from one-color departmental brochures to a quarterly magazine, and from issuing parking permits and
directing campus visitors to mounting a coordinated publicity campaign for a special
event.
The director of the division reports to the
President. In that role, the director advises
the President on public relations aspects of
University policy and coordinates the services of the departments within the division. In addition, the director serves as
executive secretary of Greater Memphis
State, Inc., a group composed of friends of
the University, whose financial support
provides for worthwhile community projects that otherwise could not be undertaken within Memphis State's budget
limitations.
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Division of
Business & Finance

Naegele Outdoor saluted the state colleges with several painted bulletin units.

from the Memphis Advertising Federation, as did the catalog entered by the Office of Continuing Education. The Memphis
State Magazine won the gold certificate for
house magazines in the annual Pyramid
competition. Tiger Tracks , a livel y tabloid
aimed at new and prospective students
produced for the Office of Admissions and
Records, received the top award for recruitment publications in a national competition sponsored by PR Casebook Magazine.
Expansion of coverage and attention to
research activities characterized M emphis
State Jvlagazine, the monthl y Update and
Faculty Week newsletters . The magazine was
distributed to faculty and staff as well as
contributors, and Update and Faculty Week
tried for timely presentation of news to faculty and staff, with added emphasis on faculty achievements in scholarship and
research.

A weekly 15-minute public affairs radio
program "Memphis State of Mind,"featuring MSU faculty and administrators on issues ranging from child day care to global
politics, was produced to serve the Tri-State
area.
In addition , Media Relations prepared
and distributed daily news releases on University events, activities, announcements,
and feature stories.
The "hometown news" operation of the
Media Relations Office served those students and faculty with ties outside the
Memphis community by providing news
releases to media in their "hometown"area,
including announcements of students '
graduations and other achievements.
The Publications Office continued its
award-winning ways with citations of excellence in several categories. The President's Annual Report for 1984, prepared
by the office , received a Pyramid Award
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tern is expected to begin this coming year.
Security & Safety Services
A 256-hour training academy was offered
for the first time with a class of 16 Univer~
sity security officers. Because of its success,
a second academy is being planned. The
Safety Services Department has again been
awarded the National Safety Council 's
Award of Honor for campus safety programs, and a Certificate of Achievement for
outstanding support of safety in the workplace and community is being presented to
this department by the American Society of
Safety Engineers.

Office of the Vice President for
Business & Finance
The project team formed to study and
provide the President with a five- year plan
~or an automated office system is completmg the plan. A stud y of campus copiers by
the project team is also underway.
Physical Plant & Planning
For _the first time, annual energy consumption to heat and cool University space
fell below 90,000 BTUs per square foot.
This benchmark was reached through a
6,300 BTU per square foot reduction over
each of the past two years. Closely monitoring automated environmental controls
made it possible to produce this result without an y significant reduction in comfort
levels.
Purchasing
Two public auctions held on campus this
year were very successful. The public auction process is one method available to the
University for disposing of surplus property.
The Zenith and Apple microcomputer
contracts have been successful. Price reductions reflect adjustments in the computer hardware and software industry with
the University benefiting from these reductions. The microcomputers and software are offered at attractive prices to
faculty, staff, and students in the University
Bookstore.
Personnel
A new administrative/professional pay
plan and a new employee service awards
program were implemented this year; a preretirement counseling program and an exit
interview program were also started. The
classified performance evaluation program was completely revised.
Administrative & Business Services
Construction on a fast-food kiosk has begun, and it is anticipated that it will be completed by fall , 1985 . Construction and
renovation work have begun on the Jones
~all dining facility; anticipated opening date
1s early January, 1986. Installation of the
new proprietary telecommuni cation sys-

Deborah Wooddell, g en eral accounting coordinator at
M emph is State, is the recipient of the 1985 Administrative
and Staff Award. Th e award broug ht her a check of $500
and a plaque.
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53.0 %
State Appropriations

Memphis State University
Year Ended June 30, 1985
Expenditures:

Revenues:

Amount
(Millions of Dollars)

$101.4

Percentage

100.0%

41.3 %
Instruction

Amount
(Millions of Dollars)

$ 99.1

Percentage

100.0%

20.8%
Tuition and Fees

11 .5 %

12.7 %
Auxi liary Enterprises

8.7 %

8.7%
Acade1mc
Support

7.8 %

1.0%

3.6%

3.8%

Plant Operation
and
Institutional
Services
Maintenance
5.0%
Scholarships
/ and
Fellowships

8.2 %

6.1 %
Student
Services

Sales and Services J Other Educational
of Educational
a nd General
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Aux iliary
Expenses
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3.1 %

Tennessee State Board Of Regents
Memphis State Univers ity is governed by
the Board of Regents created by the Gen eral Assembly in 1972 to control the universities and community colleges of the State
University and Community College System.
T he operations of the Board of Regents
are directed by Chancellor Roy S. Nicks. Last
year the members of the Board were:
The Honorable Lamar Alexander, Chairman,
- Governo1~ State of Tennessee
The Honorable William H. Walker, III ,
Tennessee Commissioner of Agricultu re
The Honorable Robert L. McElrath,
Tennessee Comm issioner of Education
The Honorable G. Wayne Brown, Executive Director,
Tennessee Higher Education Commission
The Honorable Gwen R. Awsumb
Memphis, Tennessee
The Honorable Thomas W. Beasley
Nashville, Tennessee
The Honorable Harold T. Conner
Martin, Tennessee
T he Honorable Ruth Ellis
J ohnson City, Tennessee
T he Honorable J.C. Eoff, J r.
Tullahoma, Tennessee
The Honorable Ross N. Faires
Oneida, Tennessee
The Honorable William W. Farris
Memphis, Tennessee
The Honorable J. D. J ohnson
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
The Honorable James H. Jones, Jr.
Mount Pleasant, Tennessee
The Honorable Richard A. Lewis
Nashville, Tennessee
The Honorable C. Scott Mayfield ,
Vice Chairman, Athens, Tennessee
The Honorable J . Howard Warf
Hohenwald, Tennessee
The Honorable David V. White
Knoxville, Tennessee
The Honorable Carlton L. Purvis,
ETSU , Student Member
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Tennessee Higher Education Commission
The programs and policies of the Un iversity are subject to the review of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission ,
created by the General Assembly in 1967.
Last year the members of the Commission were:
The Honorable Lewis R. Donelson , Vice Chairman ,
Memphis, Tennessee
The Honorable Joe E. Lancaster, Secretary,
Columbia, Tennessee
The Honorable Larry D. Perry
Knoxville, Tennessee
The Honorable Herman Postma
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
T he Honorable C. Brent Poulton , Executive Director,
Tennessee State Board of Education
The Honorable Walter L. Price, Chairman ,
J ohnson City, Tennessee
The Honorable J. Brad Reed
Nashville, Tennessee
The Honorable Robert Scales
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
The Honorable Ronald Terry
Memphis, Tennessee
The Honorable Joan Williams
Jackson , Tennessee
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Left to right: Dr. DavidH. Ciscel; Dr. Carl E. Halford. Th e
two professors received the 1985 Distingu ished R esearch
Awards. Ciscel was honored for his studies in labor

economics. Halford, chairman of electrical engineering, is
noted for studies in electro- optics.

Memphis State University is an Equal Opportunity / Affirm ative Action University.
It is committed to education of a non-racially identifiable student body.
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